Our Mission is to
enable communication that people love
Our Vision is to
give businesses the best digital signage solution in terms of
communication impact, to reconcile physical and virtual worlds

Cenareo combines an Award Winning, intuitive digital signage solution
with robust, forward thinking expertise
dedicated to large screen ﬂeet to maximises communication impact
and accelerate digital transformation.
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We are a tech expert
With digital signage in our DNA, our team is growing in the heart
of the IoT Valley, the largest B2B IoT ecosystem in Europe.

More than just
a software
A partner for your digital
transformation

Your partner in crime
Cenareo is a catalyst of experience and expertise through its
partnerships with the communication and display ecosystem :
integrators, installers and communication agencies with whom
we operate throughout Europe.
A rock solid company : 30% growth in 2020
Our growth is supported by strong public and private partners
(Caphorn Invest, BPI France), by our investments in innovation
(35% of revenue) and by our R&D team which represents 45% of
the workforce.
A cost eﬀective solution

Our customers can count on the ergonomy of our solution
and on the support and proactivity of our team to ensure a
ﬂeet of eﬃcient screens without hidden costs.

Our team of experts at your side

18K

connected screens

SALES
to perfectly understand
our customers success
goals

R&D
to deliver quick and
reliable developments

40+
employees

OPERATIONS
to ensure a quick
deployment and reactive
support

CUSTOMER SUCCESS
to help our customers
reach their goals

32+
countries

5

oﬃces

8

years

Our intuitive
Digital signage solution

Our magic recipe
Glocal management

No black Screen

Give access to local users with conﬁdence by managing diﬀerent user rights for more
granularity in their communication. Templates adapted to graphic charter allow to create
content that reinforces brand image.
Prevent human error or network cut oﬀ from leading to a black screen by playing predeﬁned
content: capacity to plan campaigns in advance, defaut campaign displayed when no other
campaigns are planned. A local storage on our player allows to continue displaying even without
connection.

Issue alerting

Manage your ﬂeet with peace of mind ! Receive alerts in case of incidents on a screen to take
corrective measures quickly.

Easy planning

Simplify content management across complex screen ﬂeet regardless of the number of users,
sites, or granularity of content for a seamless delivery experience.

Fast deployment

Network warrior and Data
saver

Get an eﬃcient tool adoption thank to an fast and easy deployment.

Prevent network bottlenecks with smart content usage and bandwidth control.

Contact

+33 (0)1 84 25 33 23
+49 (0)89 89 65 42 69
+44 (0) 20 3445 57 79
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